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The Karen Schuessler Singers invite you to Come to the Ceilidh!

London, ON -- The Karen Schuessler Singers welcome guest soloist fiddler Jennie 
Bice for their next concert, Come to the Ceilidh: A Celtic Celebration, on Saturday, 
March 28 at 8:00 p.m. at Wesley-Knox United Church, 91 Askin Street. 

“It will be a rollicking, ‘down-home’ kitchen party like no other,” says Karen Schuessler, 
the choir’s artistic director and conductor. “People should come prepared for an evening 
of lots of toe-tapping and feel good music.”    

The evening’s repertoire hails from the Celtic lands of Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
Cornwall and Atlantic Canada. Both traditional and folk music will be heard including 
favourites like March of the Men of Harlech, By Yon Bonnie Banks, Danny Boy, Fare 
Thee Well, and Tell My Ma by the Rankin Family.  

Also on the program are new works from the Irish dance phenomenon, Riverdance, 
and the hot a cappella vocal ensemble from Ireland, Anúna. To sing Anúna’s great 
music, the choir is learning to sing in Gaelic. Such fun! On the instrumental side, Jennie 
will demonstrate the different fiddling styles from the various Celtic countries.  

Step dancers from the Corrigan School of Irish Dancing, run by former Riverdance 
dancer, Nora Corrigan, will also be performing.   

Accompanying Jennie Bice and the choir will be the KSS Celtic Band featuring Joe 
Samorodin on bass, guitarist, Greig Cairns and Celtic drummer, Rob Larose.  

“We’re thrilled to have Jennie Bice performing with us again,” says Schuessler. “The 
last time she was here was for our Newfoundland concert in 2011and she brought the 
house down. A more engaging and virtuosic fiddler would be hard to find. Jennie 
connects immediately with her audience, playing only for them.”  

Jennie Bice grew up in an artistic and musical family in London (her parents are KSS 
choir members Kevin and Daphne Bice) and she received a combination of classical 
violin and fiddle training at a very early age. After playing with dozens of Ontario bands, 
Bice re-located to Vancouver, B.C. to explore new musical territory. She toured 
throughout Canada and Scotland with Prydwen, the Celtic folk rock group she founded. 
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Bice moved to Mission, B.C. after playing the Mission Folk Festival, and has called it 
home ever since. There, she and her husband (and band-mate), Joe Samorodin, 
operate Annwyn Studios, a multi-functioning recording, teaching and rehearsal space. 

Currently, Bice performs with 12 bands (we kid you not!) and also teaches fiddle 
students in studio, and in workshops at festivals and fiddle camps. She remains in high 
demand for recording projects worldwide.  

"It will be wonderful to be back performing with the Karen Schuessler Singers again,” 
says Bice. “The focus on Celtic music resonates deeply with us, and it will be so 
exciting to combine forces with this exceptional choir and broaden the sounds of some 
of our favourite tunes. We're looking forward to the Ceilidh!"  

Tickets are $20 (adults), $18 (seniors), in advance or $22, $20 at the door; Students 
$10; Children 6-12, Free when accompanied by an adult. Tickets can be purchased at 
Tuckey Home Hardware, Attic Books, and Lambeth Art Gallery or online at 
www.kssingers.com

Event Information:    
What: Karen Schuessler Singers Concert: Come to the Ceilidh: A Celtic Celebration
Where: Wesley-Knox United Church, 91 Askin Street, London, ON
When: Saturday, March 28, 2015 at 8:00 p.m.
Contact: 519-455-1668 http://www.kssingers.com 

About The Karen Schuessler Singers: 
The Karen Schuessler Singers is one of London’s premier concert choirs. Founded in 
1993 by director Karen Ann Schuessler to explore the wealth of choral music, the choir 
has become well known for quality performances and widely varied, accessible and 
innovative programming.

Each season the choir presents a 3 concert subscription series and several other 
performances designed to appeal to all ages and musical tastes. The choir performs 
choral repertoire that is not often performed by other choirs to complement traditional 
repertoire with music ranging from the classics to jazz to Broadway and from Medieval 
to the 21st century.

The vision of Karen Schuessler Singers is to create concerts that are not only 
entertaining and thought provoking, but that also lift spirits, lighten hearts and deepen 
souls.

Says Karen Schuessler, “The beauty of the live concert experience, when the audience 
is open and receptive, becomes the perfect moment to share these thoughts. Sing Joy!”
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